Year 2 Homework 13.10.2017

Subject
Spellings

Task
Please see list overleaf.
Score from last weeks spelling test

____ / 10

This week we have been looking at adding and subtracting 10s
to a 2-digit number.
Maths

Practise adding and subtracting 10 to any given number on the
hundred square.
For example: 23 + 10 = ?
37 – 20 = ?
45 – 10 = ?
41 – 30 = ?
There will be a maths test on these during next week.
Please hear your child read every day for 5-10minutes and
record with a comment in their reading diary. Please spend
time talking about the story and asking questions about the
characters.

English
(reading and writing)

Towers, Tunnels and
Turrets Topic

Year 2 News

This week we have been looking at the story The Tunnel, by
Anthony browne. By the end of next week the children will be
writing their own adventure stories. Talk to your children
about their ideas for their story, and design a setting for
their story.
This can be as creative and imaginative as you like.
Could your story take place on the moon? Or underwater? Or
in the jungle?
Next week we will be looking at and describing images of
world-famous tunnels. Have you ever been in a tunnel? Where
did it take you? What was it like?
Think about what the tunnels are made from and how they
think they are used. Consider why tunnels are needed and
suggest reasons for why they were built.
Next week Year 2 will be taking their first look at a set of
SATs papers. Please read with your child/ren and focus on
comprehension skills. Next week, Friday 20th October is
Cultural Awareness Day. Children are invited to come into
school dressed in clothes that represent their own or other’s
culture. For example; a Sari dress, Scottish Kilt etc
If you find this difficult, your child could come dressed as
though going to a family wedding or National Sporting event to
represent their country. They could even wear their flag’s
colours.

Year 2 Spelling Homework

13.10.17

Please learn the words below for a test on Friday (20th October). Look at the word, cover it
and then try to write it.

job
jog
joy
join
joke
banjo
major
jug
junk
jump

